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           December 01, 2011 

Dear Avalon Homeowner, 
 

 On October 17
th

, 2011 the Avalon annual meeting was held at the HTC building at the corner of 

Carolina Forest Blvd & River Oaks Blvd. At the meeting it was initially announced that there were not 

enough homeowners in attendance to have a quorum (the minimum number of members required to 

conduct an official meeting). However, a few homeowners showed up late which pushed us over the 

mark. The meeting was very productive and stayed on a positive note. The board would like to thank 

Avalon homeowner (and Stoney Falls Advisory Committee member) Scott Gantzer for his contributions 

to the meeting. Scott had come to the meeting prepared with notes pertaining to items around Avalon that 

he felt needed attention. The week following the annual meeting, Scott met with the landscaping foreman 

and went down the list item-by-item for repair. Thank you again Scott for taking time out of your 

schedule to get involved and make improvements in Avalon! 
 

 At the annual meeting on October 17
th

 the votes were counted by neutral volunteer homeowners 

and the election was certified for three (3) positions on the Avalon Board of Directors. The results were as 

follows: 
 

Ed Stapleton  - 220 

Mike McGinnis - 183 

Kimberly Rougeux - 139 

Scott McCarthy - 101 

James Virgil  - 65 

Burt Kramer  - 20 
 

Ed, Mike, and Kimberly accepted the re-elected positions and the board will remain unchanged. 
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 Recently the board has responded to requests by homeowners to have some of the ponds worked 

on. Avalon has fourteen (14) ponds that range from very small (1/4 acre) to very large (10+ acres). The 

board brought in an expert on pond maintenance and had each pond evaluated and graded 1-14 based on 

severity of needs. Every pond in Avalon is different and each has a unique set of needs. Some ponds are 

filled naturally by underground springs and are crystal clear which need no maintenance. Some ponds are 

filled with nothing but street run-off and are very contaminated with fertilizers, pesticides, motor oil, and 

dog poo….etc. Some ponds are used for irrigation of Avalon common areas to water grass and plants 

which must take priority. Some ponds we have installed fountains to keep them oxygenated and some are 

totally stagnant. To make things even more difficult, some ponds are bordered by common areas and 

some are land-locked by houses with no access. Maintaining all these ponds is a daunting task and the 

only way to tackle it is by a “needs assessment” scale. The first pond we decided to start with is one of the 

largest ones which is surrounded by Silvercrest Drive, Pepperbush Drive, and Thistle Lane. This pond is 

the supplier of water to several other ponds through underground pipes including ponds that are used for 

irrigation. This pond had a significant problem with both underwater and above water aquatic weeds, 

algae, as well as trees and shrubs growing out of the water. The landscaping company had to rent an 

extra-large dumpster and hauled away 10 dump truck loads of pond debris. They did a phenomenal job 

and received praise from dozens and dozens of satisfied Avalon homeowners. Soon we will begin 

working on some of the other ponds. 
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Another project the board will be tackling is the lack of water pressure in the three Avalon 

entrance waterfall fountains. Some original homeowners may recall that the three fountains use to have a 

high spray that shot up in a cone shape…..that lasted until Beazer finished with the development and 

pulled out! The waterfall and fountains were very poorly designed from the beginning. The system works 

by pumping water out of the pond into an upper basin and then the water flows down the waterfall back 

into the pond. The upper basin was originally filled by three underwater pumps down in the pond 

pumping water up to the basin. Whoever at Beazer that thought underwater pumps were a good idea 

didn’t know what they were doing….in order to service underwater pumps the pond has to be drained! 

Over time, one-by-one the underwater pumps died and several years ago the board installed one large 

above-ground pump that could be easily serviced. The issue we are having now with the inadequate 

fountain height and spray is that the three fountains also draw their water from the upper basin. The upper 

basin fills with leaves and pine needles which clog the fountain heads. We tried installing a screen filter 

but that clogs quickly as well. The solution is to pull the water from deep in the pond itself (not the basin) 

where leaves and pine needles aren’t waiting to be sucked up. We are also installing a basket filter 

(similar to a pool) that can be easily emptied before debris reaches the fountain heads. We have never 

been able to regulate the three fountains…either they shoot up 1 foot or they shoot up 20 feet with no 

water definition or structure. We would like to see them bell or cone shaped like a fountain should be, not 

a stream of water shooting straight up into the air like a broken water line. 
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 Finally there are two upcoming Avalon events that we would like to remind you about. 

 

 
 

First, Santa will be coming to Avalon this upcoming Saturday, December 10
th

, 2011 at 3:00pm. 

Santa will be at the Avalon amenities center. In case of rain, the rain date will be the following day at the 

same time and place. 

 

 Here at Avalon we have started a tradition of looking out for others that are less fortunate than us 

at this the time of year for giving. This will be the fourth consecutive year that we will be sponsoring 2 

children through the Fostering Hope program. We will have a Fostering Hope drop-off point at the 

Avalon amenities center while Santa is visiting this Saturday at 3:00pm (Sunday rain day). Every year, 

Avalon Board member Alex Best coordinates with the people at Fostering Hope and personally delivers 

all the items that Avalon collects to them. Remember, although you may be purchasing something for the 

two children on our list, don’t feel badly if they receive several of the same items. For example, if two 

Avalon homeowners purchase Aleigha a bicycle….that is fantastic! There are hundreds and hundreds of 

underprivileged and needy children in the Fostering Hope program, there will be another 9 year old that 

also gets a bike!  

 

This year the children are: 

 

Aleigha (9 year old girl):  She has on her wish list a bike (20"), Arts and Crafts kits/supplies, and Board 

Games. 

 

Caydence (6 month old girl): She is developmentally behind (premature birth).  On her wish list are 

black and white baby toys (these toys help with her vision issues), musical toys, or a gift card to the 

Children's Place. 

 

 At Avalon the vast majority of us living here are very fortunate and count our blessings. We live 

in a nice and safe community with few “real” problems like worrying if your children will be eating today 

or trying to find somewhere warm to live. Please give these kids have something to look forward to. 
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The second event is the annual Avalon holiday lights contest. The contest is not judge solely on 

the amount of lights, it must be tastefully done. The judging will take place on Saturday, December 17
th

, 

2011 at 9:00pm.  

 

The winners receive: 

 

 1
st
 Place Free Dues For One Quarter ($174 Value) 

 2
nd

 Place  $100 Off Next Dues 

 3
rd

 Place $50 Off Next Dues 

 

 
2010 First Place Winner 

 

 

 

 

 Your Avalon Board of Directors wishes you a happy and safe holiday season! 

 

 

 

                                                                     
                    Alex Best - Treasurer                                 Mike McGinnis - Vice President       

 

            

          

 

 

 Kimberly Rougeux - Secretary    Bill McGinnelly - Officer At Large 

 

                                                                          

  

 

                                                    Edward Stapleton – President 

 

 

_______________________________    ___________________________ 

_______________________________ 

________________________________

_ 
____________________________   
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November 28, 2011 
 
Dear Mr. Best: 
  

Thank you for becoming one of our 2011 Angel of Hope sponsors. We have carefully reviewed 
the sponsor forms and have tried to match each sponsor with the age and number of children they 
wished to sponsor. Below are the names, ages, and wish lists of the children we have selected for you. 
We have also included the child's hobbies or an activity they may enjoy. Each child was able to list the 
items they really wanted Santa to bring them this year, but remember this is their wish list. Even though 
we try to meet their requests, we know it is not always possible. 
 
C112:  Aleigha (9 year old girl):  She has on her wish list a bike (20"), Arts and Crafts kits/supplies, and 
Board Games 
 
 C113: Caydence (6 month old girl): She is developmentally behind (premature birth).  On her wish list 
are black and white baby toys (these toys help with her vision issues), musical toys, and a gift card to the 
Children's Place.   
   

The holidays can be a difficult time for children residing in foster care, but with your help we 
hope to bring smiles to the children’s faces on Christmas morning. Please Please remember to deliver 
the gifts unwrapped to Fostering Hope by December 15th so we can make sure that they are delivered 
on time for Christmas morning. If a gift you have purchased requires batteries, it would be sincerely 
appreciated if you could attach the batteries to the gift.  
 

All of us at Fostering Hope thank you again for your support of the children in our community 
and hope you have a blessed Christmas and joyous holiday season.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Tabby Shelton 
Fostering Hope  
1001 2nd Ave  
Conway, SC 29526  
(843) 254-8168 
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 Fostering Hope is a not for profit organization that began in 2004 to provide support and 
services to improve the lives of foster children in our area.  

 
At Fostering Hope we understand that often times when children are brought into foster care 

they arrive with nothing but the clothes they are wearing. The establishment of The Fostering Hope 
Resource Center will assist case workers and families by providing many of the basic items needed for 
the children. This center is stocked with clothes, personal hygiene items, school supplies, toys, etc. These 
items are available at no charge to DSS or the children. At times of emergency assistance, a case worker 
can contact Fostering Hope and they can provide a suitcase with age appropriate clothes and supplies 
that can be picked up within a few hours.  

 
The children in foster care were down and out long before our economy began to lag. These 

children have done nothing to deserve the hand they have been dealt. When Christmas morning comes, 
they deserve the same love and care as our very own children.  
 

There is no better feeling available to us than to show a child unconditional love. Please help 
show these kids there are still people out there who love them. The need has never been greater.  
Also if you would like you may check out our web site www.fosteringhopeinc.com If anyone is interested 
in becoming involved with Fostering Hope, please contact us at 843-254-8168.  
 

Below please find the information for the 2 foster children that we are asking the residents of 
Avalon to help by sponsoring the needs of their wish list:  
 
C112:  Aleigha (9 year old girl):  She has on her wish list a bike (20"), Arts and Crafts kits/supplies, and 
Board Games 
 
 C113: Caydence (6 month old girl): She is developmentally behind (premature birth).  On her wish list 
are black and white baby toys (these toys help with her vision issues), musical toys, and a gift card to the 
Children's Place.   
 

Residents can also donate cash which will be used to provide gift cards to the teens. Mall gift 
cards are great for older children.  

 
Fostering Hope's Resource Center is always in need for underwear, socks, clothing, jeans, 

sneakers, and personal hygiene for children of all ages.  
 

I am so excited that Avalon will be a part of this Carolina Forest Community event this upcoming 
Saturday, December 10th, 2011 at 3:00pm! 


